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There has been an increase in interest, recently, in the problems of (i) the 
nature of the platinum electrode potentials set up in solutions of organic substances 

and (ii) the adsorption of organic compounds and the mechanism of their electro- 
oxidation_ 

A systematic study of the potentials set up in solutions of alcohols and alde- 

hydes at open circuit was first made by IMPELLER et nZ. 1. Considerable experimental 

work on the investigation of the behaviour of a platinized-platinum (Pt/Pt) electrode 

in solutions of organic substances was carried out in the U_S.S.R. (for review of this 

work see ref_ 2) and the nature of the potentials is discussed in a number of recently 
published papers - 3 S_ There are two basic approaches to the solution of this problem: 

some authorslo-12 assume that the potentials set up are more or less determined by 
the oriented adsorption of organic substances, othersl.3.4.8.13-by the adsorbed 

hydrogen, which appears on the electrode surface as the result of dehydrogenation of 
the original substances. 

Layers of strongIy adsorbed substances are formed on the surface of a Pt/Pt 

electrode in solutions of organic compounds 10.13. As far as can be judged from the 

interpretation of the experimental results, most authors assume physically-adsorbed 
or reversibly chemisorbed molecules of the initial substances to be present on the 

surface. However, recent experimental data I+-16 show an irreversible chemisorption 

to occur, at least partially, on platinum in solutions of organic compounds ; this is 

accompanied by a far-reaching dissociation of the original molecules. In this connec- 

tion, it should be noted that the dissociative nature of the chemisorption of hydro- 
carbons and alcohols from the gaseous phase on the surfaces of the catalysts is a 
well-bown phenomenon and has been studied in detail in a number of works on 

catalysis (e.g., refs. 17 and IS). 

The mechanism of electro-oxidation* of alcohols and aldehydes has been 

discussedl~13,15~le-24. Some investigators assume the electron transfer to be the 

rate-determinin g step of the process19~aO~15; according to others it is a chemical re- 

action4ehydrogenation or interaction with OH radicals1~21-24. 
A number of investigation.+=‘” l 26 have been made to compare the catalytic activ- 

ity of different metals and their alloys in electro-oxidation reactions of organic sub- 

stances. 

* We consider here the mechanism of elecko-oxidation of alcohols and aldehydes at low q~= 
(below N 0.8 V) _ The kinetic characteristics of the processes at higher potentials have been studied 
much less comprehensively. 
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The present paper is concerned with the principal results in the investigations, 

carried out in our laboratory, of the behaviour of a Pt/Pt electrode in solutions of 

saturated alcohols and aldehydes and the methanol electro-oxidation on composite 
electrolytic deposits of platinum and ruthenium and palladium and ruthenium. 

EXPERIMEXiAL TECHNIQUE 

The processes occurring after the introduction of the electrode into solutions 

of organic substances were investigated by means of the method sugg’ested in refs. IO 
and 13 and elaborated in more detail in ref. S. JOHXSOS AND KUHX~~ quote PAVEL_% as 
the only author of this method, although in reality- it was proposed for the first time 
by SHLYGIN lo_ The substance under investigation was introduced into the electrolyte 

solution in which the electrode, polarized to the desired potential, was immersed and 
the change in the potential with time was measured. After the establishment of a 
steady potential, the solution with the substance under investigation was drained off 

and the electrode washed with a number of consecutive portions of the oxygen-free 
electrolyte. In the last portion, the charging curves or the potentiostatic curves, 

designated in the present paper as the Pt(X,h) curves where X is the substance under 

investigation, were measured. 
Kinetic measurements were performed on rotating platinized-platinum 

electrodes. During the measurements of the steady-state polarization curves, the 
electrode was polarized with a current oi constant strength until the change in its 
potential became less than 0.1 mV/min. 

The electrodes were platinized in 2% HzPtCls solution at current densities of 
2-4 mA/cmz (Pt/Pt electrode)_ The true surface of the electrodes was determined from 
the length of the hydrogen arrest in O-I 1V H&048 and for different electrodes was 
equal to 15o-r600 cm? per cm’ of apparent surface. 

Composite deposits of platinum and ruthenium were obtained by electro- 
deposition from I oh (HzPtCls + K2RuNOC15) with a varying Pt : Ru ratio at a current 

density of z mA/cm’_ Palladium-ruthenium catalysts were deposited on a platinum 
plate from 1% (PdCl:! + K2RuNOC4) at a current density of 6 mA/cm”. Usually, the 
weight of the deposits was 3.5-5 m&cm’. Their composition was determined using 
KgRuNOC15 tagged with IasRu. 

Commercial-grade organic compounds purified by distillation in a rectifying 
cckunn were used in the experiments. 

_The values of the potentials measured against the reversible hydrogen electrode 

m-the same solution are denoted by Q)~ and those measured against N.H.E.-by v_ 

The -measurements were performed at room temperature, 20 _+ 2O. 

E_Xi’ERINENI%L TZESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
a 

We have studied the behaviour of a platinized-platinum electrode in solutions 

of saturited alcohols from methyl to butyl alcohol, their aldehydes and formic acid- 
Since_ thk. processes determtig the behkour of a Pt/Pt electrode in methanol 

solutions proved to be-simpler in some respects than those for higher alcohols and 

=aldehydesl the_discksion of the experimental material is divided into two parts. The 

fir%! p& is concerned with the data onmethanol. 



Figure I shows the curves of the shift in qr of a Pt/Pt electrode after the 
introduction of methanol, at different initial potentials, qrO_ It is clear from the figure 
that the value of 9 2, which is set up after the introduction of methanol, depends only 
slightly on vr* as long as the latter is confined to the doubk-layer region (350750 mV) . 

I I I 

0 20 
?Amid 4o 

Fig 1. Dependence of the curves of the potential shift on a Ft~Pt electrode after introduction of 
CNSH. fo. 47 rtf CH&Xi -+- 0.x iN H~SQ~). upon the initial potcatialt : (I), 53 ; (z), rgr ; [s). -)cs~; 
(4, ;591-; (s). i-13; W, 992 mv- 

At low ~7~0 the difference in 4p .1 becomes appreciable. The value of ~7~1 changes only 
slightly with changing pN of the solution. Thus, 45 mm after the introduction of 
methanoI at @J E 500 mV, the Pt/Pt electrode showed the following potential values : 

0.3 N H&04 (pH o-75). IOO mV; 0.3 .ii (KH~P04tKOH) (pH 5.3; 7.7; rr.3). III, 
II+ and rr7 mV, respectively; 0-1 N KOH (pH 131, XIZ mV. 

This slow establishment of the potential is characteristic of methanol solutions. 
Thus, 40-60 min (the usual time) after the introduction of the alcohol at 9pl in the 
double-layer region, 2I~,/EJt still amounts to o.r-o.2 mV/min. RegardIess of its 
concentration, when methanol is introduced at ~~0 close to zero, the potential of the 
Pt/Pt electrode shifts only in the direction of more negative values and no gas is 
evolved. To esplain this behaviour, it should be assumed that, unlike other alcohols 
of the fatty series~*~*, methanol is not hydrogenized at an appreciable rate on a 
PtJPt electrode at p> 0, However, as it was found by us recently, the hydrogenation 
of methanol occurs at 80” already with a measurable velocity. 

After the Pt/Pt electrode is washed free of methanol, the charging curve 
(curve z, Pig. 2) shows two arrests, one of which, (a), corresponds to the oxidation of 
the adsorbed hydrogen and the other, (b), to the oxidation of a strongly chernisorbed 
substance_ 

As the adsorption measurements were performed on efecfrrtrdes with difierenrt 

true-surface values, the following quantities will be used henceforth in the analysis of 
the charging curves of Pt(X,ti) : the adsorption coefficient, K, equal to the ratio of 
the quantity of chemisorbed substance to that of hydrogen QRLO, which is adsorbed in 
the supporting electrolyte solution at sp === o (all adsorption values are expressed in 
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terms of the amount of electricity expended in the oxidation of the adsorbed substan- 
ce) ; the coefficient, get’, equal to the ratio of the quantity of hydrogen adsorbed on the 
Pt/Pt electrode surface in the solution of the organic substance at q,l, to QH"; the 
coefficient, nt, calculated in the same wa.~- as ?z’, the only- difference being that in this 

case thz hydrogen section of the charging curve is estrapolated to q== o. A graphical 
calculation of the adsorption coefficients is shown in Fig. 2 - K=Zz/Zl, 13z'=L3/21, 

?32=1&L 

When the electrode true-surface decreases with time, the adsorption coefficients, 
as ,the txperiment showed, remaiu constant within experimental errors (k IO:/,). 

The potentiostatic curve of Pt(CHaOH,,,) ( cur\-e 2, Fig. 3) shows two walres. 

Fig. 2. (I, Ia), Anodic and cathodic charging curves in a O-I N H&O4 supporting electrolyte soln- ; 
(2, za), anodic and cathodic charging curves after washmg the Pt/Pt electrode free of CHsOH. 
Concn. C&OH, 0.5 M; qrO = 500 mV: i = I - IO--I A/cm’. 

I I I I 

CJ 44 Cl8 12 

Fig. 3- (Ii, Poteatiostatic curve in O-I N Hd50~ supporting electrolyte soln.; (z), potentiostatic 
cu~%e of elktro-okdation of the substance chemisorbed in a C&OH soln_ at oven circuit. Concn. 
CH&H. 0.5 M; q+’ = 
5 tnv/sec. 

400 mV; visible electrode surface. I.75 cm”; rate of potential increase, 
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the first corresponding to the oxidation of the adsorbed hydrogen and the second to 
the oxidation of the chemisorbed alcohol_ The calculation of the adsorption coefficient, 
K, on the b-as%. of the curves m Fig. 3 is in good agreement with the results of galvano- 
static measurements. 

It follows from galvanostatic and potentiostatic measurements in 0.1 N E&SO4 
that after the introduction of methanol at qr in the double-layer region, more than 
400/~ of the electrode surface (WZ’ M 0.45) is covered with adsorbed hydrogen. The 
charging curves of Pt(CHaOH,d,) measured in phosphate buffer solutions and in 
0.1 N KOH also show the presence of large amounts of hydrogen. 

On the basis of the experimental data obtained, it can be concluded that in the 
presence of methanol, the shift of the potential of a Pt/Pt electrode is determined by 
the dehydrogenation reaction, and its final lralue by the following reactions: 

H++EzHads (I) 
or 
H~O+E~Ha~+OH- (ra) 

Because of the large value of the exchange current of reactions (I) and (ra), the 
potential that is established should be close to the equilibrium potential of reaction (I) 

in acid solutions or to that of reaction (ra) in alkaline solutions_ 

2. The natzrrs of the szcbsta?lce chemisorbed OTC n PtJPt electrode from metharroC sohctio~cs 

at open circuit 

The experimental results in ref. 14 and those obtained by us20 show that on the 
surface of a Pt/Pt electrode in methanol solutions, the products of the decomposition 
of the methanol are chemisorbed. The conclusions concerning the nature of these 
particles‘ 39 were drawn on the basis of the measurements in dilute methanol solutions. 

After the introduction of methanol, there is a large decrease in the rate of the 
shift in vr as the concentration decreases. In sufficiently dilute methanol solutions, 
the electrode could be washed at different y= after the introduction of the alcohol so 
that the change in qr in the process of washing was insignificant. Regardless of metha- 

nol concentration and the potent&s at which the electrode was washed, the quantities 
of the adsorbed substance and hydrogen always proved to be approximately proportion- 
al, with the factor of proportionality close to I (I<% nz'). Actually, the values of the 
coefficients Kandnz’are deter-mined onlybythoseof pofthewadung,these values 

being the greater the smaller po,. The experimental data obtained can be explained by 
assuming that it is particles of the composition HCO, which are formed as the result 
of the methanol molecule losing three hydrogen atoms, which are predominantly 
chemisorbed on the surface. 

The adsorption measurements at open circuit, corresponding to the methanol 
introduction at different 9, 9 before oxygen deposition (N Soo mV), show that the sum 
of the coefficients K and m is always close to I. Therefore, it can be supposed that a 
chemisorbed particle occupies as many sites for hydrogen adsorption (platinum atoms) 
as it gives off electrons (n) during oxidation. Assuming ZL=~, we find that the cherni- 
sorbed particle occupies -23 AZ. 

On the basis of the analysis of the hydrogen sections of the charging and po- 
tentiostatic curves after washing the Pt/Pt electrode free of methanol solution, it is 
concluded in ref. 30 that the reduction in the number of hydrogen sites as a result of 
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I 

methanol chemisorption occurs for the most parr uniformfqr, regardless of the energy 
of the Pt-H,ti bond. In the case of a partial removal of the chemisorbed product in 
the course of an anodic potentiostatic sweep, the number of the adsorption sites 

corresponding to different energies of the Pt-H,, bond also increases by approsi- 

mately the sanze fractlion. 

3. The medzanimz of ~~e~?~a~~o~ oxtdation 028 pLatimmt 

In accordance with the concepts of the mechanism of the potential establish- 
ment in a methanol solution, the kinetics of the shift in pr after the introduction of 
methanol should be determined by its oxidation rate. In this case, the oxidation rate 
of methanol, 5, is equaL to: 

i29 = _%2_ a($+ 
at ap, -z (2) 

where aQ/&p, is the electrode capacity and +/at the rate of potential shift after the 
introduction of methanol. The value of aQ/&+ for the potentials of the hydrogen 
region can be estimated approximately from the slope of the hydrogen section of 
the charging curve of ~t(C~~~~=~} The calculation of the methanol oxidation rate 
from eqn_ (2) for QI~= roe mV leads to values exceeding, approximately, by six orders 
of magnitude those of the reaction rate obtained by extrapolating the stationary 
curves of methanol oxidation to these values of 47’ (curve 7, Fig. 4). Such a large 
difference cannot be accounted for by an inaccurate extrapolation of the steady-state 
curve and shows that under the conditions of the measurements of the potential-sluft 
curves, the methanol oxidation rate at open circuit is much higher than in the case of 
the electro-otidation under steady-state conditions. This conclusion is supported by 
the measurements of the current-time dependence after the moment of methanol 
coming into contact with the Pt/Pt electrode, the potential of which was kept constant 
at definite valpes (o.r-o.8 V) by means of a potentiostatah. At all potentials studied, 
a decrease in the current of the organic substance oxidation is observed; this has also 
bee& observed in a number of other works1ap1’J.12.5. Figure 4 shows polarization curves 
plotted on th6 basis of the i-t curves, each of them corresponding to a definite time 
interval after the introduction of methanol. It is clear from the figure that the effect 
of the process_ inhibition in time decreases with increasing cpr of the electrode. At 

R ~~0-4 V, the ratio of the initial current (curve I) to the current under steady-state 
- conditions {curve 7) still amounts to N 101. Under steady-state conditions, the rate of 
methanol oxidation at the potentials of the hydrogen region, which is considerable 
at. the first morrient of time, drops practically to zero (Fig. 4). 

A detailed study leads to the conclusion that it is necessary to differentiate 
between the mechanism of methanol oxidation on a bare surface (or on that only 
slightly covered with the chemisorbed substance) and the‘ mechanism of oxidation 
undei steady-state-conditions. 

We assume that on a bare platinum surface, methanol oxidation at the 
potentials of the hydrogen and the double-layer regions of the charging curve- (below 
9+*~700 mv) in% d t . e ermined by the dehy~og~ation rate. This is supported by 
measurements of tlie dependence of ‘the process rate_ upon the pH of the solution. 
Thus,-ck-spite of the d.iff&eince in the shape of the pol%.rization c=uves in acid and in 
&qdi at-+, in the .hyd.rogen region, the difference m the oxidation rates at the same 

- . 
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qh is as small as -3-4 times (curves S and g. Fig. 4)_ Near-values of the currents, 
measured after the introduction of methanol at 500 mV, were obtained in 0.1 _V H&04 
and 0.1 LX KOH. 

At qr in the hydrogen region, the dehydrogenation rate depends greatly upon 
the potential_ In acid, in the region of F= equal to 1oo-300 mV, the slope of the polariza- 
tion curve is - 130 mV (greatly decreasing at lower v~), in alkali it is -40-50 mV. 
In the double-layer region, the slope of the polarization curve is -35o-400 mV 
(curve I, Fig. 4) _ As shown in ref. S, the Tafel dependence of the dehydrogenation rate 

eloo- 

600 - 

3 
E 

-L 
8 

400- 

230 I 
Fig. q_ Dependence of the rate of electro-oxidation of CHJOH upon the potential measured at 
different time intervals after the introduction of CHsOH: (I), initial curve; (2). 13 set; (3). 30 set; 

(4) n 1 min; (5). z mia; (G), 5 min; (T), stead>--state curve. Concn. CHaOH. 0.5 M; supporting 
electrolyte, 0.1 N H~SOJ. Curves plotted from the currents measured at the first moment after 
CH30H introduction, in solns. : (8). I -W H&O4 + o-5 AM CHsOH; (9). I JV KOH f 0-5 Al CHsOH; 

I N H&O4 + 0.1 M CHJOH; (I I), I X KOH + 0.1 ATI CHaOH. i referred to I cm2 of kue 

upon the potential can be explained on the basis of the kinetics 6f reactions on in- 
homogenous surfaces. At the present time, it is difficult to account for the changes of 
the slopes of the Tafel lines. It may be supposed, however, that the change observed 
upon transition from the hydrogen region to the double-layer region is due to the 
large change in the surface coverage with hydrogen_ On the whole, the picture is more 
complicated than would follow from the assumption of a uniform inhomogeneity of 
the surface. 

When methanol oxidation occurs under steady-state conditions, a pronounced 
dependence of the process characteristics upon pH of the solution is cibserved (Fig. 5). 
In alkaline solutions the overvoltage, 7, of the process is smaller than in acid solutions 
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and decreases with increasing pH so that, for instance, at i= I m_4/cmp, Zq/d pH M 

-60 mV_ The slope of the Tafel line rises from 55-65 mV in acid solutions to 85-105 
mV in alkaline solutions 

A galvanosiatic curve showing the establishment of the steady potential 

during the electrode polarization in a methanol solution and the charging curve in the 

Fig. 5_ Dependence of the rate of Electra- qsidation of CHzOH under steady-state conditions upon 
@of the soln.: (ra). I X H&04; (2). 0.1 _V KOH; (3”). I N ICOH (pH = 13.95); (4). 10.7 .A7 KOH 
(pH = 16-4). Concn. CHsOH, o-5 M. (Ib, 3b). Polarization cu~vcs of oxidation of the substances 
chemisorbed during polarization in I X H&T04 and I _V KOH. respectively. 

F&6; Aiodic charging curves: (1). 0.1 N H$304; (z), 0-5 M CHsOH + O-I .N H&O.,; i = 5 - IO-~ 

_- _ 

suppdrting el&tr&te solution, measured by the current of the same density are 

c&pared_in “g. $_ -The in&l point of curve 2 corresponds to q=x established at open 
circuit__&er _the intkductibn of tieth~ql.- As the quantity of hydrogen Qt &l is about 

ha&j &at korrekx&ir@to ce_e I in F&,6,-the shape of curve_e;fhe i.@tial sectiog of 
w-&i& &&ides -with c-_Ve I, indicates th& methanol is oxi-dized ovef the wtiole 
_- 
J. ~&+&& -&&+:. IO (x,965) &3--&g - 
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range of p=, including the hydrogen adsorption potentials. After the steady state has 
been attained at a certain current density, the other steady potentials are reached 

within several minutes_ The measurements of the sulfate coverage of platinum under 
the conditions of the measurement of the steady-state curve made in ref. 3oa show 

that the coverage in the Tafel-line region is practically constant. Thus, in the estab- 
lishment of the steady state a certain quantity of electticity is expended in the forma- 

tion of a nearly stationary surface coverage with the chemisorbed substance. 

The galvanostatic and the potentiostatic curves showing the oxidation of the 

products chemisorbed after the polarization of the electrode in a sulfate solution, are 

presented in Figs. 7a and Sa. A coefficient, I<‘, equal to o.S-0.9 corresponds to these 

Q 
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Fig. 7_ (Ia), Anodic charging cum’e in 0.1 X HzSOa; (?a), galvanostatic curve of electro-oxidation 
in the substance chemisorbed on a Pt/Pt electrode during polarization in 0.1 ,V H&O4 + 0.5 _M 
CHaOH until the establishment of a steady state at i = 5 . IO-’ X/cmZ; (b), galvanostatic curves 
of electro-oxidation of the substance chetiorbed on a Pt/Pt electrode during polarization in 
alkaline solns. (o-5 M CHJOH) until the establishment of a steady state at i = I - IO-J _4/cml. 
(I), 0.1 _? KOH; (?-). I N KOH; (3). 10.7 X KOH; ----, charging curve in I LX KOH; d = I - IO-~ 

A/cm’. 

curves. Before the plateau of the oxidation of the chemisorbed substance under the 

galvanostatic conditions is reached, a maximum is obsen-ed, just as in the case of 
substances cherniso rbed at open circuit in aldehyde solutions (the reasons for this 
phenomenon are discussed in the second part of this paper)_ 

Two arrests are observed on the charging curves in the case of oxidation of 
chemisorbed products in alkaline solutions (Fig. 7b). In potentiostatic measurements 

there is a pre-wave corresponding to the first arrest (Fig. Sb, curve 2). In alkaline 

solutions as in acid solutions, the increase in the amount of chemisorbed substance 
with the polarization of the electrode is approximately twice the increase in the 

amount chemisorbed at open circuit. Thus, the polarization of the electrode in metha- 

nol solutions causes an additional accumulation of the chemisorbed substance, and, 
possibly, a change in its composition. 

If, after the polarization of the electrode in I N H&04, the system is washed 

first with water and then with I N KOH, the charging curve measured in I N KOH 
coincides with the curve obtained-after the polarization and washing of the electrode 
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Fig. 8. Potentiostatic curves of electro-oxidation of the substance chcmisorbccl after polarization 
in CH~OH solas. (0.5 .iii CHJOH) in 0.1 LX- H2SO.z (I) and o. z -V I<OH (2) ; (~a, 2a). curves obtained 
in o. I _V H&01 and o. I ,X KOH supportin, m electrolyte solns. Rate of potential change. 5.4 mV[scc; 
apparent electrode surface, 1.78 cm%. 

in I A+ KOH (Fig_ 7b). -4 similar resuft is obtained if the electrode is polarized in 

alkali and then washed in acid and the charging curve measured in an acid solution. 
Thus, the substances chemisorbed in acids and alkalis can change reversibly one into 
the other. 

Tafel plots of the electro-oxidation of the chemisorbed products were drawn. 
based on the measurements of the charging curves of Pt(CH30HU& at different 
current densities, and the potentiostatic cumes. The initial sections of the potentio- 
static curves and the potential values of the pIateaux on the charging curves of 
Pt(CHsOH,m) in I Ar H&504, as well as the potentials of the beginning of the first arrest 
in I N KOW, were used for this purpose. In Fig. 5. the cunTes thus obtained are 
compared with the steady-state polarization curves of methanol electro-oxidation. 
The slopes of the c-es coincide, but the overvoltage of electro-oxidation of the chemi- 
sorbed products is higher than that of the process occurring in the presence of metha- 
nol in the solution, although it is close to it. Thus, in I N H&CL the difference is 
-40 mV, and in I N KOH--- 55 mV. If the i-q= curves of electro-oxidation of the 
chemisorbea substance are plotted from the potentials of the maxima on the charging 
curves iu I N H&O.I. the difference in the ovewoltages increases, so that the process 
r&e of the oxidation of the chemisorbed substance and that observed in the presence 
of methanol -in the solution will differ by more than one order of magnitude. 

It is clear from Fig. 7b, that an increase in pW results in a decrease in the over- 
. voltage of the beginning bf oxidation of the chemisorbed substance, the dependence 
being approximtitely the same as for the same process in the presence of methanol in 
the solution_ $Vith ~creasing ~33, the maximurn on the first arrest disappears and the 
length of this arrest is somewhat reduced, However, the potentials and the length of 
the second arrest remain in this-case practically unchanged_ 

- From the similarity in the characteristics of electro-oxidation of the chemi- 
sorbed substance retained on the electrode after inrashing and those of the process 
oc&niug in the-presence of methanol in the solution (see above) it can be concluded 
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that electro-oxidation of methanol under steady-state conditions is determined by 
osidation of the products of its chemisorption. A marked difference is observed, how- 
ever, in the rates of these two processes, which in the second part of the present paper 
xv111 be shown to reach even higher values in the case of other electrode reactions. Some 
of the particles, less strongly bound to the electrode surface and more readily oxidized, 
seem to be removed in the electrode washing process. Further investigation is required 
in order to establish the nature of the adsorpticn of these particles. 

Since in acid solutions the overvoltage of oxidation of methanol when it is 
present in the solution, and of osidation of the chemisorbed substance depend only 
sIightly upon pH, it is most 1ikeIy that the slow step of the process is the interaction 
between the chemisorbed particles and the OH radicals, occurring, for instance, ac- 
cording to the scheme: 

&O--E ~2 OH,d,-#-H” 

0Hzd.s + RH =% R - + H-20 (3) 

where RH is the chemisorbed particle participating in the rate-determining step*. 
The deduction of the kinetic equation, corresponding to such an assumption is consider- 
ed in ref. 6 for the case of acetylene oxidation. 

The considerable dependence of the methanol oxidation rate in alkaline 
solutions upon pN (at rp,= con&) and the mcrease in the slope of the Tafel Line tan 
be due to a change in the mechanism of the process In passmg from acid to alkaline 
solutions_ At present it is difficult to suggest a mechanrsm which could give a quantit- 
ative coincidence with the experimental data in alkaline solutions_ Some of the sim- 
plest schemes giving an approximate explanation of the kinetics observed, are a..~ 
follows : 

OH-+RH-3=&R- + Hz0 (5) 

The equations corresponding to scheme (1) are considered in ref. 5_ If it is assumed 
that the eIectrode coverage with the reactin g chemisorbed particles as well as the part 
of the surface on which the discharge of the OH- anions occurs, does not depend upon 
qr and pH in the Tafel retion, and the inhomogeneity of the surface is not taken into 
consideration, in accordance with the schemes (+} and (5) we obtain: 

(6) 

(6b) 

* The designation RH for the chemisorbed particle (R = raciicdl of any composition) has been 
chosen for convenienceinwriiing equations and will be usedin different schemes. Inreality, the 
chemisorbed particle may contain, for instance, no hydrogen atoms at all. 
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According to the esperimental data, within the pH range II s-14-0, fi w o_6S-- 

0-55 a.nd (G log z i3 pHjaoomv '/ zo.5-0.7_ Thus, in alkaline solutions, fi char!#yes within 
appreciable limits and the vzrlues of (a log if~? pH),, differ essentialI_v from those 
expected from eqn_ (Bb). These de\-iations can be due to different reasons, such as the 
approximate character of the assumptions made in the deduction of eqn. (6) or the 
simultaneous occurrence of a process in accordance with scheme (3)_ 

The change in the mechanism of methanol oxidation in alkaline solution:; can 
be explained by changes in the condftlons at the electrode surface state and in the 
nature of the chemisorbed particle_ One of the probable reasons of the change in the 
nature of the reacting particle in alkaline solutions may be a readier osidation of the 
particle R- formed according to the reaction : 

RHi-OH-+R-+HzO (7) 

A similar hypothesis was advanced also by other writers (e.g. ref. 22). but no account 
was taken, in earlier works, of the fact that the particle participating in the limiting 
step is a chemisorbed one with a dissociation constant possibly differing from the 
pK of the original compound in\-estigated. Evidently, the change in the mechanism 
should occur near the pK of the chemisorbed particIe. It should be noted that the oc- 
currence of reaction (7) with mechanism (3) remaining unchanged, may lead by 
itself to a decrease in the process overvoltage within the pH range close to p-t-c. By 
taking into consideration only reaction (7), it is difficult, however, to explain without 
additionaI assumptions the experimental value of (a fog ifa pH),. the change in the 
oxidation rate of the chernisorbed substance with pH, and the fact that the dependence 
of the overvoltage upon pH is observed within a wide range of pH values (- XI-~-- 
ry 16.5). On the whole it is hardly possible, at the present time, to give a complete 
account of the o,xidation mechanism of methanol, especially in the case of alkaline 
solutions. 

4. EZectm-oxidation of m.etha~zol af$-de~~iostatic savee+ 

Rapid-rates of methanol electro-oxidation on a surface free of the chemisorbed 
substance can be observed on potentiostatic curves under definite scanning conditions, 
as shown in ref. 31_ For this purpose, the organic substance was brought into contact 
with a Pt/Pt electrode, the potentiaI of which was maintained at +50 mV. Then the 
potentiostatic curve was recorded during the first sweep from 50 mV in the anodic 
direction, as well as the curves at subsequent anodic pulses after the potentidi had 
been brought back to the initial value, 0.05 V, jump-wise or by changing the direction 
of the pulse. The &suIts are presented in Fig. g_ The potentiostatic curve measured 
during the first sweep lies not only higher than the cumes recorded during subsequent 
pulses, but also higher than the cur&$ in the supporting electrolyte solutions; this 
is due to methanol dehydrogenation. 

As shown by: earlier measurements31, the differences between the curve 
measured during the first anodic sweep and the curves measured during subsequent 
saw-toqthed pulses from & 50 mV to qr,,C 800 mV or by the triangular pulse method, 
a.~+% due to the accumn.latio& of the methanol chemisorption products on the electrode 
surface at’lo>$ anodic-potent&s (in the case of the triangular pulse---on the cathodic 
braz+ _of the curvej. The first pulse ‘occurs_ in the absence of the che~o~~on 
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Fig. g Potentiostatic cur\-cs in 0.1 11’ E~SOI + 0.05 .M CHJOH solns - (I), first sweep; (z), saw- 
toothed pulse from o.og-1.3 V; (3). anodic curve of the triangular pulse; -- - -, CU~LT obtained in 
the supporting electrolyte. Rate of potential change, 5-4 mV/sec; apparent electrode surface, 
1-78 cm’. 

products on the electrode surface since, as shown above, methanol is not chemisorbed 
at pl= close to zero. 

The analysis of the first potentiostatic pulses in solutions with different pH 
values, shows that at q+ in the hydrogen region, the current of methanol oxidation 
depends to only a small extent on the pH of the solution; this is particularly easily 
observed in acid solutions. 

It is clear from the curves in Fig. g, that methanol electro-oxidation at low 
anodic potentials is characterized by the presence of current maxima, which seem to 
result from the appearance of the chemlsorbed substance on the surface during the 
sweep. At the same time, it is necessary to take into consideration the increase in the 
anion adsorption with the potential shift in the direction of positive values3”. 

5. EZectro-oxidation of methanol OTC composite electrolytic deposits (c.e.d.) of pZati>cunz 
and palladium with ruthenium 

In many cases, the catalytic activity of c-e-d. is known to be much higher than 
of each of the metals taken separately (see, e.g. ref. 2). Some interesting results were 
obtained by us in the investigation of platinum-ruthenium catalysts33. We undertook 
a detailed study because it has been pointed out in the literature that platinum- 
ruthenium aIloys with a small percentage of ruthenium show a high catalytic activity 
in some proc&es3%35. Recently BOCKRIS et aZ.26 reported the high catalytic activity 
of platium-ruthenium alloys in the methanol electro-o_xidation reaction. The 
adsorption and catalytic properties of a ruthenium electrode were studied by electro- 
chemical methods in ref. 36. 
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We have measured the curws of the q+ shift af’er the mtroduction of methanol, 
the steady-state polarization curves and tho<P. ,,’ p.le_tro-oxidation of the chemisorbed 

products, on electrodes of c-e-d. of platinun and ruthenium with 5, IO, 13 and 309'0 

of the latter. According to these measuremeri,s, the activity of c.c.d. in the reaction 
of methanol electro-oxidation passes through a maximum and exceeds the activitv of 
platinized platinum. The highest activity is obtained when the ruthenium cont&t is 
from ~-IO'+&_ On an electrode with IO>; ruthemum one hour after the introduction of 
methanol at 500 rnX7 (t=20°). 47 r reaches the value 3-40 mV and continues to shift in 

the cathodic direction at the rate of about 0.1 m&7/min, whereas on a Pt/Pt electrode 
under similar conditions q= reaches only -SO-100 mV. At a temperature of 6o", on 

the same c-e-d_ electrode in concentrated methanol solutions, the potential becomes 
more negative than the reversible hydrogen potential*. 

With an increase in the ruthenium content in the deposit up to 3ooi;, the rate 
of the potential shift decreases so that after I h q+ reaches only a value -zoo mV. On 

a ruthenium electrode only a small potential shift is observed after the introduction of 
methanol in acid or in alkaline solutions, z-e.. within the potential range studied 

(below 800 mV) methanol is practically unoxidized on ruthenium. The measurements 
of the polarization curves on a ~th~nium electrode lead to the same conclusion_ 

In Fig. ro, the polarization curves of methanol electro-o_uidation under steady: 
state conditions on c.e.d_ of platinum and ruthenium at Pt :Ru= g : I, are compared 
with those of a platinized-platinum electrode. In I N H&04, the overvoltage of the 
process on c.e.d_ is approximately lower by x50 mV than on a Pt/Pt electrode. The 
slope of the Tafel lines is - 60 mV in the case of Pt and -50 mV on c-e-d. In IN KOH, 
the overvoltage of methanol oxidation on c e-d. is 60-70 mV lower than on Pt/Pt at a 
current density of 2.5 mA/cmz. The polarization curves on c.e.d. in acid and alkaline 
solutions practically coincide, whereas on platinized platinum they diverge greatly. 
It is of interest to note that on c-e-d. the charging curves in acids and aLkaLis also 
differ only slightly (Fig. II). 

A comparison of the curves of electro-oxidation of substances chemisorbed 
during the polarization of electrodes of Pt and c-e-d. at Pt : Ru=g : I (Fig. II), shows 
that marked differences are observed in the potentials of the beginning of oxidation 
and in those of-complete oxidation of the chemisorbed substances on these electrodes. 
In the case of c.e.d., the overvoltage of oxidation in I N H&G04 is ~200 mV lower 
than on.a Pt/Pt electrode. The curves of electro-oxidation on c.e.d. in acids and alkal- 
ine solutions are similar_ It is characteristic that in the case of c.e.d. the overvoltage 
of oxidation of the chernisorbed substance and that of the oxidation process under 
steady-state conditions, in the presence of methanol in the solution, practically 
coticide. - 

-It cak be concluded on the basis of the data obtained, that electro-oxidation of 
methanol on c-e-d. of platinum and ruthenium at Pt : Ru = g : I obeys simpler kinetic 
laws than on platinized platinum. 

Measurements of the poIa.rization curves on c-e-d. of palladium and ruthenium, 
show:that a maximum of cat&-& activity is also observed in this case at a low weight 
‘%‘ t -t f - con en o ruthenium (2c+30*~~). The p~a~~-~theni~ deposits prove to be 
so.mewh&_less active in the electro-oxidation of methanol in acid solutions than the 

I _ _ -_. 
-*:k this case, thi= elechcde surface is &vered with gas bubbles, whichprobably axmist of hy- 
d&&Q. _ 
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Fig_ IO. Polarization curves of CHJOH electro-osidation (0.5 111) under steady-state conditions: 
(I), platinizcd platinum; (2) c.e.d. of platinum and ruthenium, Pt. Ru = g : I ; (3). c.e_d of palladi- 
um and ruthenium, Pd : Ru = 39 : II. Supporting electrolyte: (a), I iV HzSOa; (b). I .ii KOH. 

Urnin) 

Fig. I I. Galvanostatic curves of electro-oxidation of the substances chenusorbed during polariza- 
tion of a c-e-d. of platinum and ruthenium, Pt : Ru = g : I I (a), I X HzSOI; (b), I _X ICOH; 
i=r- ro-1 Afcm’; ____, anodic charging curves of the supporting electrolyte solns. 

platinum-ruthenium alloys, but more active than platinized platinum in the same 
reaction (Figs. IO and 12). 

SUMMARY 

Measurements of the curves showing the dependence of the shift in the Pt/Pt 
electrode potential, after the introduction of methanol, upon pH of the solution and 
the potential at the moment of introduction of methanol, lead to the conclusion that 
the potentials of a Pt/Pt electrode, in methanol solutions, are determined by the 
adsorbed hydrogen The presence of adsorbed hydrogen has been established from the 
charging curves and the potentiostatic curves of a platiuurn electrode measured after 
its contact with methanol_ The analysis of these curves shows, also, that under definite 
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Fig. 12. GaIvanostatic curves of electro-oxidation of the substances chemisorbed during polariza- 
tion of a c-e-d. of palladium and ruthenium xxith zz”/;, Ru I (I), 0.1 LV H&O4 ; (z), I .?J IiOH ; 
i=Z- IO-~ A/cm’; (ra, za). anodic charging cun-cs in 0.1 1ir HzSOa and I A- KOH, respectively. 

conditions a predominant chemisorption of particles with the composition HCO occurs 
on platinizedplatinum in methanol solutions- 

The kinetics of methanol osidation under non-steady-state and steady-state 
conditions have been studied and the difference in the mecha.lisms of the process on 
the bare platinum surface and on that covered with a stationary layer of chemisorbed 
substance, shown. The influence of pH of the solution, the dependence of the rate upon 
the potential and the hinetic characteristics of electro-o,xidation of the chernisorption 
products, are used as possible criteria for the elucidation of the mechanism of the 
process. 

A hypothesis has been advanced, that on a bare surface the rate of the process 
is determined by dehydrogenation of the original alcohol molecules and under steady- 
state conditions -by the oxidation of the products of their che_misorption. In acid 
solutions %h& latter process may proceed by way of interaction with OH radicals. Some 
possible schemes of the oxidation process in alkaline solutions have been discussed. 

Composite electrolytic deposits of platinum and ruthenium, and of palladium 
and ruthenium with a small percentage of ruthenium, have been found to be extremely 
catalytically active-in the reaction of methanol electro-otidation. 
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